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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

utter Center plans
commodate versatility
BAULT

to accomodate a
game, a boxing
II ice or dirt show and,

'

iliary gyms, locker rooms,
classrooms, a running track, and
storage space will also be part
of the center.
In addition to the center, the
site will include a soccer field, a
baseball diamond, six tennis
courts, four intramural softball
diamonds, running and bicycling
trails and a 7 Y2 acre lake.
Parking lots will be constructed
to the major roads surrounding
Wright State.
The original estimated cost of
the sports complex was $22.1
million, but that amount
increased to $27 .8 million.
According to Fenning, the price
rose because the implication of
the center went beyond what th
committee had originally
imagined. Also, some of the
assumptions the committee had
made didn't hold.
"We are examining ways of
tightening up the building," said
Fenning. "We can reduce the
size of the building and
therefore reduce the budget. We
hope to solve the budget within
Sn "Nutter", page 5

acrosse Club granted
ney for helmets, jerseys
the club a loan of $150, leaving
it to come up with the other $31
requested.
University ombudsman Bill
Board approved a
Diederich and student John
$700 and a $150 loan
Lewis requested a total of
osse Oub, heard a
$1,079 for both to travel to the
est from the om13th National Conference of
Student Services, to be held in
New Orleans April 2-5. This
money would cover the cost of
hotel accommodations, airfare
and conferences.
The board denied Lewis's
request, saying he is currently
not in a leadership position on
campus. Although Lewis said he
hoped to become ombudsman,
Student Government chairer and
a member of Budget Board in
the future, the board found his
request to the conference
inappropriate at this time.
Board granted the
However, they did agree it
e time per year athletic
See "Budget Board'', page 5
t of $700 and offered

What Is now a passln sight will soon become the new home for Wrl&bt State athletics, the Ervin J. Nutter Center.
Plloto by F.rlc Opperman.

Floor is coming up in the ''new'' Rat
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE
Stiff Writer

Anyone who has visited the
newly refurbished Rat in the last
few days, might have noticed
something is not quite as it
should be.
It seems some of the tiles are

coming up off the floor base.
According to John Cwan,
executive director of student
auxiliary services, the problem is
due to improper setting of the
grouting--the thin mortar used
to fill the gaps between the tiles.
The problem will be quickly
solved, as workers are due in

over the weekend to repair the
floor.
The work will be done under
warranty and at no cost to the
university.
"It's a minor problem and
will be taken care of this
weekend," Cwan said.
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FEATURES/ENTERTAINMENT
Spirit and enthusiasm culminate in Raider Week '8
think it's wonderful," Petrak
a pep band from off campus,
said.
The
contest
was
invented
the Stebbins High School Pep
News Edlor
by a student, and Petrak feels
Band.
Spirit, enthusiasm and excite
students will be very enthusiastic
The Raiders will take on
ment floweth over as Raider
about it.
Week '87 draws closer, flooding
"We're giving away prizes
the campus with green and gold and we're creating a lot of
Next week, February 16
interest," she said.
The judging of the decorating
through February 21, has been
proclaimed Raider Week at
contest will be held on the first
Wright State, and the university day of Raider Week, with
will celebrate with a different
decorations completed by 2 p.m.
'"vent each night.
Displays will appear both out
' This is the fourth year for
side and inside of club and
Raider Week," said Gerry
organization offices.
Petrak, co-chairer of the Raider
Raider souvenirs will be
Week Committee. "In the past, distributed Tuesday evening at
·1 was called homecoming, but
the women's basketball game.
t 1at was not well received due
Free Raider Week buttons will
rn the lack of a football team.
be given out upon entry to the 7
We changed the name to change p.m. game, when the Lady
the focus."
Raiders take on the Central
One new event incorporated
State Marauders.
Wednesday has been
into this year's Raider Week
causing excitement is a
designated Spirit Day, and
decorating contest among stu
students are encouraged to wear
dent organizations.
green and gold. There will be a
"It's a brand new idea, and I pep rally at 4 p.m. to boost
student spirit for the week and
for the Wednesday night game.
"The style (of the pep rally)
18,278 to chooM from-all subfect•
Order Catlllog Today with VIWMC or coo
is new," Petrak said. "It's
being held in the gym, and it is
. . . 800-351-0222
In Callf. 121314n-8226
a much more expanded pro
Or, rush $2.00 to: ,.._.rch Aulatllnce
11322 ldahO Ave. l20&SN , las Angeles, CA 90025
gram." The women's basketball
Custom research also avallable-all levets
team will participate, as well as

By KAREN SMITH

Wilmington that evening, while
students will be showing their
support by displaying their most
outrageous signs. Prizes will be

"Rowdy's Casino
Internationale.''
"The casino isn't new, •lmind
is bigger and better,' ' said

---- --

111111.CI PIPlll

HELP RAISE THE TREASURE!
The Yearbook Staff has declared February Yearbook
Month! We have set a goal of 600 books to be sold
in February. Help Raise the Treasure to meet the
goal------buy a yearbook!
The Yearbook will include
sports, clubs, administration,
seniors, and students life sections.
It will be an exciting 200-page
treasury of memories . .
Buy your limited-edition copy

.i::...
0
0

now for $25 in Allyn Hall
between 12 and 3 during
February!

N

8

·.,·.·

awarded for the best banner and
for the "Rowdiest" Raider fan
at the game.
Raider Rec Night will be the
festivity for Thursday evening,
with recreational facilities in the
PE building open for student
use. Activities will include
basketball, squash, volleyball,
racquetball, open swimming and
water polo in the pool, and
exercises in the weight room.
Individuals or teams interested
in participating can sign up in
the housing office.
Raider Daze, the "big event"
of Raider Week, will take place
Friday evening, with live music
from Caruso and Atomic Tan.
The night will include games,
roving entertainment, foo~ soft
drinks and beer. Admission is
$2 for the evening, and all
students must have proper ID.
Saturday will bring Raider
Week to a close, but not
without a bang. A basketball
game, Raiders versus Spring
Arbor, will kick off the
festivities at 7:30 p.m., and
following the game will be

Petrak. "It used to be on a
weeknight, but we moved n
the weekend following the
It is a more organized evcd.
and we think it will appeal
broader audience.''
Rowdy' s Casino Intern•
tionale will feature food ~
refreshments "with an int
tional flair," and the Ron
Meyer Orchestra for big
musical entertainment. Prizll
will be raffled off at the
the evening.
"The Raider Week Co
was made up of most of ~
clubs on campus," Petrak
"They were all very helpful
consistent, and I think the)'
make this year's Raider W
very successful."
Petrak was also positive
the international theme, "Vi
Wright on top of the World
"The international theJDt
hopefully help to include
everyone on campus," P
said. '•Also, it shows we're
looking toward Division 1
the future of athletic su•rdj~a.
Wright State."
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SPORTS
, aiders face "must win" game versus Ashland
8

that the Wright State
's basketball team is back in
win column, the Raiders will
Ashland on Saturday, then
Raiders will host NAIA
. . .ni·~1Rton on Wednesday Feb.
WSU ended a two-game
· strealc and upped their
d to 15-8 with Wednesday
' victory over Kentucky
. Last week, the Raiders
ed a home win over
with losses on the road
Central State and Northern
ky to put a possible ninth
Division II tournament
very much on the line.

recently, at Kent State. The
Eagles took a 10-11 record,
including a 4-8 mark in the
Great Lakes Valley Conference,
into last night's game at IP-Fort
Wayne. In its most recent
action, Ashland broke a five
game losing streak with a pair
of home wins over St. Joseph's
(70-66) and Lewis (87-71).
In those two games, guard
Anton Hall, who leads four
players in double figures with
14.5 points per game, found
himself in a new role. Hall had
started the first 17 games, but
then missed two contests with a

Wilmington broke a fourgame losing streak Saturday

with an 88-85 win over Bluffton. The Quakers took a ~18

record into Wednesday night's
contest at Eastern Kentucky.

NowYouCanOwnThe#1
Business Computer
In The World

For Only $849

stomach virus. When he
returned, it was in a substitute's
role. Coming off the bench, he
responded with 50 points in the
two wins.

The IBM PC-XTTM
You use and trust the IBM PC-XT at work- ·
now Micro Center lets you bring
that quality home.

System Includes

be a sweetheart

and

• 1 IBM Hatt Height Floppy Drive
• 256K Memory
• 8 Expansion Slots
• New Enhanced Keyboard
• Includes 2 Hours of
Free Instruction

CREATE THE SYSTEM
THATS RIGHT FOR YOU!
Buy abasic IBM PC-XT. Then create the system
thars right for you. Just pick up your FREE Micro
Center catalog and choose from over 40 pages of
quaity compu!IM add-ons!
NEW catalogs Avallable
at both Micro Center Locations

ALSO AVAILABLE
IBM PC-XT, 2 Drives, 256K

$949

PC-XT is a trademark of International Business Machines, Inc.

donate

..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,

Please call first so we may have your computer ready
for you when you arrive.

plasma!

Delivery of products manufactured by IBM must be
made within our store so that we might provide you,
our customer, with the proper level of personal
assistance and training.

earn up to $100 each month
by donating plasma
plasma donors save lives.
New Donors Will Receive $20 For First Donation.

(.\
-  alliance
,,. "people helping people"
165 E. Helln1 St. Dayton, Ohio

'

.

Mon-Thurs 71m-9pm Frl-71m-5pm
Sit-Sun 8llm-3pm 224-1973

'

.

1555 W. Lane Ave.
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 481-4408

Your Business Computer Department Store
Monday-Friday, 10-9 •Saturday, 10-6

85 Westerville Plaza
Westerville, OH 43081
(614) 89HI041
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Letter Policy
Tiu Daily Guardian encourages letters from iu readen, and will
print them without altering content or intent. However, we reserve
the right to edit letters for grammar, spelling and space limitations.
Letters mwt not exceed I~ double-spaced typewritten pages. Let
ters must be exclusive to ~Daily Guaidian and sianed with name,
class rank and major or staff position; uosianed letters will under
no circumstances be printed. Plea.se include address and telephone
number for verification of authorship.

Re&ponsible PR?
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I c-c ·bl 0WS ·off -stu·d ent media 1nterv1ew
1

By DREW DIXON
WWSU News Dlrlc:tor

Something very interesting happened to me this
week while working on a story for the WWSU
news department. I tried to get some imperative
information about the oncoming Raider week,
which Wright State's Inter-Club Council is a vital
part of.
1
I First, a synopsis. On Monday~ Feb. 9, I w~nt
into the ICC office. I first spoke with the ICC
chairer to see if I could get him to do a live
interview on WWSU on Thursday, Feb. 12, at
3:50 p.m.
He replied that he didn't handle "such
matters" because someone in the office before he
was chairer had a problem with "exploiting the
press," which he didn't want to do.
Fine, so whom do I talk to? He referred me to
the communication chairer, who said she was not
interested. So after going through the Larry,
Curley, and Mo syndrome, I ended up talking to
the executive vice-chairer of ICC. She agreed to
do the interview, but added she might have a
problem with the time because of her job. The
ICC chairer assured me that if she (the executive
vice-chairer of ICC) didn't show up for the
interview, he would fill in for her.
Come yesterday at 3:50 p.m., no one showed
up for the interview. The ICC office (which is
right next door to the WWSU studios) was
locked up, with lights out and no one was to be
found.
On top of all this, I later learned that one of
the WWSU reporters was turned down for an
interview the same day I first entered the office.

From my experience working at The Daily
Guardian and in WWSU news, often times
student organizations claim that the student press
does not cover enough events. This may be true,
but it is completely arrogant to deny student ·
reporters access to other student organizations
who are often the ones doing the complaining.
Quite frankly from my experience with ICC,
we (the student press) have had no problems with
access to WSU student leaders until now.
This was supposed to be a live interview. ON
THE RADIO.
For one thing, this was an irresponsible act by
those who are supposed to be our student leaders
(and I use the term lightly). They are there to
serve the students, whoever they may be, press or
not.
Another thing, they (ICC) are supposed to be
promoting Raider Week and Raider Daze. That
means communicating to the Wright State

Nu

community, and this was somehow construed
be a bit of a thorn in the side of the ICC
organizational staff.
Finally, it hurt the WWSU programming.
Every Thursday at 3:50 p.m. is the "Intensifi
Subject" which is a news/information program
that focuses on campus issues only. This broke
the consistancy which the WWSU news depart·
ment tries so hard to maintain.
We have several different special reports
week. And we are constantly looking for topicl
to cover. It's bad enough when reporters for
Daily Guardian and WWSU get blown off f
the faculty and administration at times, but
it starts coming from our fellow students and
classmates, what is left?
Thanks, ICC, for not calling or even sho
up for a special program, and for proving to
students of Wright State that they are indeed tl!llllllrk41d
ICC--Inept Club Council.

Conflicts can be solved

By BILL DIEDERICH
WSU Ombudsman

Have you ever had a serious conflict with a
professor over class policy? Were you able to
resolve the problem to mutual satisfaction? Many
students at Wright State find themselves involved
in sticky situations with their professors. Can
these problems be prevented? Cured?
As the ombudsman at Wright State I have seen
a number of conflicts arise in situatfons that
could easily be avoided.
I suggest that understanding of class policy
upfront, will almost eliminate student/faculty

conflict. To avo1a rufficulty during the quarter,
examine class policies such as: make-up
homework, make-up exams, class absence.
If conflict does arise, do not become overly
angry or frustrated. Professors at Wright State
are eager and willing to discuss your situation
with you.
If you are unable to resolve a conflict with llOt be
instructor or any other campus group or
individual, come see me in the Ombudsman Of·
flee. The ombudsman, Bill Diederich, may be
found in 192 Allyn Hall or reached by phone al
873-2242.

plll:[eh!ll

...
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AMPUS. EVENTS
FRIDAY

UCB meets at 3:30
l University Center.
la welcome.
: Friday at the
· ues this week with

Foreign Afflln: The Ambassador
Club meets at 6 p.m. in 041-043
University Center. All are
welcome. For more information
contact Kellie Burnett at
873-2711.

MONDAY
Strtalld out: A Stress Fair will
take place today, tomorrow and
Wednesday in 041 University
Center. Find out bow to better
control your lif~.

Q you would like your club
event, meeting or departmental
and special events publicized,
free of charge, please contact
Karen Smith in The Daily
Guardian office, 046
University Center.

10 days."
for the construc
center are coming
raisings, student fees,
ket sales and the
bas allotted S4
the project.
financial thrust

BY JAMES CRABTREE

JOY

Stadium and the Miami
Dolphins Stadium.
The new complex is bound to
catch a person's eye. "With the
new center, we will be creating
an interest in the university,"
Penning said. "We will also be
creating a greater sense of com
munity within the university; a
sense of pride."

ELSEWHERE

Faming also believes the new
center will meet the current
needs of the university as well
as those of the community.

Comtruction of the center
could begin as early as this
spring and Fenning is anxiously
waiting.
••t•m really looking forward
to the final 'product and sharing
it with the campus. It will be a
big asset to Wright State."

WORLD BRIBPS

OHIOBRIBFS

Adminiltradon ofllclals uid the
lran-Ccmtta ICaDdal will not delay •
requat to
for $105 million
In auiltance for the Nicarquan
rebell But the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, Admiral William
era.we, warm that the American
public could "back out from under
the CQ!llllih!M!nt" to the rebels.
Crowe uid the rebels eeed to c:baap
"the way they do bulinea" and

COLUMBUS-Dcmocntic llatc
Rep. Ike 1bompaoD of Cleveland
bu introduced lePladon In the
Ohio HOUM that would require
motorcycle riden to helmets.
Thompson said the meuure would
·undo the rcpcal of Ohio's law re
quiring belmcts. The repeal pulell
in 1977 and became effective in July

eoaar-

ICOl'e -

would be willing to share a
room. He should then let them
know what be finds out, and
they will approve or disapprove
bis request before the next .
· regularly scheduled meeting.
In other business, the board
reviewed the budgets of
Expanding Horizons for
Children and Contemporary
Lecture Series. Expanding
Horizons for CbildreD' bas spent
4Slft of its budpt to date .

victoria.

A poup of American doctors and
nuna acallC the Contra rebela of
•ttacldna Nic:arquan health clinica.
, 1bc aroup said it c:onfirmcd the
attacb In three llDIUpCIViaed trips to
Nicarqua aince 19&4. The balth
workers said eyewitneas accounts
and physical evidence tend to sup

:

I'

pon Nicarquan aovcmmcnt claims

of Contra terrorism. The Jleapn
administration argues that either the
altacb did not happen or were coor
dinated by the Sandinistu u part of
a propipDda camplip>.

1971.
COLUMBUS-Lt. Oov. Paul
1-ard testified at a House Budaet
Committee Fidel hcarina yesterday
in Columbus. He urpcl the coqres
aional panel to reduce defeme
apendina rather than domestic
spending. Leonard said any cuts in
soc:ia1 propams will have to be ab
sorbed by state and local aovem
ments, which already are strapped
for funds.
The Ohio Department of

.

Insurance bas racbed an aareement
with a New York company to
rllOlff home

in limbo for

200 pater Cle¥daDd familiea. Some
$2.9 million in home monpaa have
been held up liDce the flaanc:lal
c:ollaple of the Abltnlct and 11tle
Company of <lewlland.
DAYTON-Rep. Tony HaD of
Obio , , _ . . , asted for a federal
study OD the feuibility Of a nation
wide effort to c:oUect unharvested
c:rop1 to feed the h11Jl11Y. HaD uka
the Oenlnl Ac:countiq Office to
look into the ~ "sleaninl"
propam, indudina whether fannen
would be held liable for injuries
lllffll'ed by volunteers workin& in
their flelda. A sleaninl effort lut ·
llUllllDer In the Dayton area yielded
-'1,000 pounds of fresh produce for
local food bub.

WASHINGTON-To protect
towna on Great Lakes shores from
record-biab levels, the Army Corps
of Eqincen baa hdpcd build 12
spec:ial "advance measure" flood
control projects. In Wubiqotn,
Bripdier Ocncral Joecph Pratt told
Conpea this week that New York,
Mic:bipn, Ohio, Dllnoia, MiDDaota
aDli Wilcomin have aoqbt Uliataaee
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Raider women hope to cruise past foes into national tourney
Following Tuesday's thrashing
of Wayne State, the Wright
State women's bas!Cetball team
will play host to IP-Fort Wayne
on Saturday, then the Raiders
will clash with backyard rival
Central State on Tuesday.
The two games come at a dif
ficult time for the Raiders after
dropping two of their last four
games.
WSU split a pair of crucial

r.. . . . . . .

games with strong regional
opponents in action from last
week.
St. Joseph's fell to the
Raiders, 105-86, on Feb. 4, as
the Raiders broke the school
record for most points in a
game.
On Feb. 7, WSU traveled to
Northern Kentucky and fell to
the Lady Norse 78-59. It was
the second loss of the season for

.

COM;UTEi~"'co~;-~;:iR~

1

m ...............uuuu.....

COMPUTERS COMPUTERS

i_,

~.' .

i
'i

~=-

8MHz 8088-2, (V-20 opt.)
l DS/DD drive, ser/par ports, cc,
8 slots, monitor, 640K MB mem.
• w/ Mitsubishi CGA pkg .. $ 925
• w/20 Meg Seagate HDisk .. $ 350
• w/extra DS/DD drive ... $ 65

• Abll ouoitoLte. AT wcpoliLle6, ~
Lufli diakefW al 34c eocl ~. aeifwallt

CALL for Dayton's Best Prices, 10 day trial,
complete set-up, one year warranty.

Dons in scoring with 14.1 points
per game.
Wright State holds a 3-2 edge
in the all-time series with IPFort Wayne. The Lady Dons
triumphed over the Raiders in
last year's meeting, 80-77, in
Fort Wayne.
Central State is one of the
oldest rivals in the Wright State
record books. The Raiders have
played the Lady Marauders
every season but one since the

beginning of the Wight State
women's basketball program in
1973. The series took its only
respite last year, with the
Raiders holding a 9-5 series
lead.
The Lady Marauders, 13-6
heading into contests with Ken.
tucky State and Alabama A&M,
will provide a stern test as the
Raiders continue in their quest
for a regional tournament bid.
I byc:eri:~ ;:e ~:;!~e-~:eaced

~r1r10\,..!'f\N1 0'..r»!'f\~U'0\~CfA[.9

5-foot-11 center leads the Lady
Marauders in scoring with 19.6
aJ~~~~©
points per outing, and has ac
;
FROM HEAD-TO-TOE!
cumulated 52 blocks in a game
.~
T-SHIRTS, CAPS, SWEATS, SHORTS...
\with nine in a 59-50 loss to
g
SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Northern Kentucky earlier this
!
TEAMS AND STUDENTS
iseason. Despite the Lady
§
Marauders' impressive record,
~
they are not eligible for post
=
season play, due to a scheduling
~- - .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. error that put them one game
i
short of the required amount.
Following the Central State
~
contest, the Raiders will hit the
~
a
road for games at Kentucky
State on Feb. 21 and at Bellar·
~-.
mine on Feb. 25.
~~~I.I \UIN "ell,,,ji"\Ui.i:S

j

IBM Compatibles!!!
TURB0 XT (w/graphics) .. $760
t-'Ji

the Raider women at the hands
of the Lady Norse.
IP-Fort Wayne, which is
struggling through the season
with a 3-18 mark, will provide
the first opposition of the new
week.
The Lady Dons, still winless
in the Great Lakes Valley Con
ference, have been plagued by
inexperience and lack of size.
Teena Merrell, a 5-foot-10
freshman center, leads the Lady

i ...

~

;

CDi

j
..1..

Coordina

,
.
429-4806
~
;........................................................................................................................................
••••••• ew.... ·····:
•••• 426·2043 ••••
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WSU hosts
Eclinboro
grapplers
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By JOE HERPY

Associate Writer

LEISURE TAN
EASTOWN SHOPPING CENTD

. 254-1402
1987 Season Rates
Base Pkg. · 190 minutes
Maintenance - ~ hour
5 visits
10 visits
15 visits
20 visits
1 month

$35.00
6.0Q
25.00
45.00
55.00
65.00

on

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL
VALID
100/o OFF PKGS. Featuring
THRU
w I STUDENT Klafsun
l.D.
tanning units
FEB. 28
SPRING BREAK WANTS YOU TANNED!

The Student Book Co-op needs 2 or 3
Work-Study Students. Must be available
in the afternoon.
For an application, contact Greg in
the Book Co-op (located in the Uni.
Ctr. Basement) starting on Thurs.
Feb. 12 at l:OOpm.
•' I

10

Great Scot, here comes EdiJI.
boro, the newest Division I
wrestling program i.n the nation.
The Wright State Raider
grapplers host Edinboro tonight
at 7 p.m. Wright State has
compiled a 7-4 dual meet
record, while the Scots come in
3-4. Now mind you, the Edin·
boro schedule included Iowa,
the defending Division I
national champions. Edinboro
lost 40-7.
The Scots will end a six-day
five-meet stint here at Wright
State. Edinboro's other losses
came to nationally-ranked
Northern Iowa and conference
teams Lock Haven and SlipperJ
Rock. The Scots won the highlt
competitive Pennsylvania State
Athletic Conference title durini
January.
Fad Notes:
With Mideast Regionals on
Feb. 20-21, the Raiders have a
host of matmen with a chance
at making it.
At 126, Chris Gelvin (20-5)
will attempt to make his first
national tourney. Gelvin bad a
record of 15-4-1 last year. He
was ousted out of the Mideast
Regionals last year in the first
round..
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TO: J .S. 3rd floor
FROM: R.R. 1st floor
I love you very much. Be my Valentlne forever.
ZIPPY, Happy Valentine's Day to my big
teddy bear! I love you, Your Little Bopper
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, KIM. With love,
from Matt

HEY LONG TALL- I have rdcntlcss Blue Velvet
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Hours: Mon-Thurs 8:3().7pm
Friday 8:3()..4pm
Sat. 8:3().J2:30pm

fantasies of you. Meet me at the Nutter sign.
I'll bring the robe and the helium. -Butter
TO THE WOMEICS SllllM TEAM: You guys arc
a lot of fun to be around. I think each and
everyone of you arc sweethearts! (When do
I get paid for saying this?) Happy Valcn
tine's Day from your awesome, top-flight,
sportswriter, Jeff
LUANN- I love you
2 Day 2 Morrow
Matt

<J.

PRO TAN

Give Your Valentine a Tan

4 Ever

Beginner's Plan . . • . . . . . $29.95

10,30 minute sessions ..... $34.95
20,30 minute sessions ..... $65.95
Receive $5 off with this ad.
95 E. D1yton-Y1How Springs Rd.

JENNY- one of these days we're going to get
to sec exactly what we want to sec! Until
then, there's no one else I'd rather be lost
with. JDC

J.A.P.D.- It's Valentine's Day Baby and
don't you forget,
Five months ago today was the first time we
met!
I give you a gift thet's a unique one, you sec,
I love you so much so I'm giving you me!
SLB

Spend Yours in Style will the

............ _ _ ......, ............ -.ice-.....-..

rs have

Lower Level University Center

879-7303
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nals on

University Bookstore

Cuddles- Your turtles send my hormones
boiling!

TO THE NOSE AT WWSU: I love you more
than "The Jesus & Mary Chain!". You're
"Just Like Honey ..... ".
Love,
She-Bop-A-Lula

le dunlli

Wright State----=------------.,

SKIPPY- I realize that Valentine's Day isn't
a manly holiday, but would you consider
parading around the house in bean-covered
boxer shorts?
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All Valentine
Merchandise

/

Teleflora's special mugs and
balloons for Valentine's Day.
They match! And they~ea
fun, affordable way to add
sparkle to your Valentine
flowers.

[You MUST Present This Coupon)

ts

~

MIKE, thanks for always being there when
I need you. Just seven more months and
we'll be together. Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Cin Lo

CLANCY, you heat up my typewriter key. S.

"Live Is... " SHOP SPECIAL... 
Illy $9.95 cash and carry only
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200/o OFF
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RON, who loves ya, Baby? Your Sweetie,
that's who. C.
BRIAN/83- Everytimc I think about your
"thingumajig" I want to "what
chamacallit"! Molly-18.83
·
CHERRIE, I thought about you today. In
fact, I thought about you yesterday and the
day before that. I can't wait until this
weekend when I can sec you and hold you
close to me again. I love you. Scott

•LJtnbd . . . . fir 5 ta 6 ,., 

12-2 pm t1bl1 set up In front of UC's C1fet1rl1

Mon-Fri or Clll 429-4236

---~

LISA, Roses arc red, Violets are blue, I love
me, and so do you!!! Happy V-D Day. John

c.

"expires .

'D

2/26/87

•

Valentine flowers
with ahug.
A c:uddly plush bear wilh top
hat and tads hugs a 1ed hean
Hes""' c1assy
way to say ~11cweyou ·
att year IQrlQ

1o11e<1 ..m11owers

and he's designed especially for

WRIGHT STATE STUDENTS
at only

$19.95
Regularly

$26. 50

cash or carry
Hours: 8-6:30 p.m.
Shop Specials:
The famous
"Love Is" .... $9.95

[You MUST Bring This Ad]

217J N FAIRRELO ROAl.J
BEAVERCREEK. OHIO 4'•11

426-4253
t

VALENTINES

VALENTINES

TO CINDY: Your love is as sweet as honey
and gives me the strength to carry on. Your
True Love, Bruce.

SUZETTE: Because I knew you'd appreciate
it, I gave your number to 100 sailors home
on leave. Happy V.D.! Kristen

STEVE, Are you that interested in English?
Take a break and tum around . Happy
Valentine' s Day! From the Blond in the
Back.

SCOTT U. : Thought I'd take this day to say
thanks for all the years of friendship and
lov&- Rita's a very lucky lady. Happy
Valentine's Day! Love Always, Karen

MICHAEL, Happy Valentine' s Day. I love
you very much . Be careful! Love, Carrie
MY SWEET BABOO- Happy Valentine's Day
to the world's best ear chewer and tongue
wrestler! The past 17 months we've spent
together have been the best ones of my en
tire life! I'll always love you so very much!
-Anaconda

KEVIN- There has never been someone so im
portant and wonderful in my life! Our love
is here to stay! Your's forever, -Dawn
ANNITTE MISENKO :
Roses arc red,
beer is yellow.
Hugs and kisses
from an ajlT'iring fellow.
Happy Val-Day! From the Unknown Guy
TO J .C. : Thanx fer the flowers and the gum
n:i rat . They were sweet- like you. From
J .H.

PUOOIN-BUTT you can't fool me because I
can sec it in your eyes. William

DAVEY POD I love you! Please be my Valen
tine and I'll be very happy this holiday. This
will be my first Valentine's Day with so
meone
special.
With
Love,
Swingley-Dinglcy

DEBORAH SUE- Thanks for coming home,
Babe. Your smile brightens my day, and the
rest of your body makes it even better. I'll
love you forever, or until Friendly's runs out
o f ice cream (who said that?), whichever
comes fust. Forget what they say, we know
what we' re doing. Be mine always. Love,
Tom
DAVE DIXON ; I'm so glad to hear that soon
you'll be a free man. My 38-24-37 body
thinks our curves could match delightfully
Misty

VALENTINES · VALENTINES
MIKE: No matter what happens, I love you.
Thanks for all the happiness. Happy Valen
tine's Day. Karen

KEN L., I love you very much. Happy Valen
tine's Day! Becky.
MY GIRFOX- Thanx-for: sunrise, sunshine,
rainbows and sparkles. Thanx for the stars.
You make me feel soooo heavenly because
you're soooo elevcnly. Your Bohunk
MARSHA .. .. .Thanks for everything last
weekend!! I Will you please be my Valen
tine, Bud!! Love, Todd
TO ALL THE GUYS I LOVED BEFORE, who
screwed me and walked out my door, I'm
glad you came along, you horny scumball
throng, to all the guys I've lusted for.
Sappy Moanwildcr
MARIANNE S.- I hope you enjoyed your
carnation- If you figure out who I am- Din
ner at T .W.'s- Your S.A.
SWEET POTATO- My one and only Valentine!
My heart is hot for you, not to mention
my .... .love. Some things never change!! I
love you Sweetheart. Your Babe
TO MY MR. WRIGHT , Thank you for being
you ...and for being mine! I love you on
Valentine's Day and forever. With Love,
Green Eyes

ANTON,
Roses arc red,
violets are green,
You are the best,
that I've ever seen.
Secret Valentine
WENDY- I love you more than you'll ever
know; To have you I must have all the luck;
Won't you be my cuddly Valentine, and
then maybe we could.... . Yours, Dave
PAM CONKLIN- Roses are Red, Violets are
Blue, I'd really like to get to know you!
Happy Valentine's Day! I couldn't think of
anythin& that rhymes with "you're cute"!

VALENTINE
PEACHES,
Guess what I'm doing this Valentine's
(Sing along) "I'm picking out a thCl'lllOI
you ..• "
Love, Scooter
GINA: Persistance has to pay off event
if not, I'm glad you still speak to me.
red carnation, huh?
MICHELLE- Happy Valentine's! Your"
Boy" seeks your companionship for
weekend. What do you have to say?
SCOTT: Although we're not a "cutesie
pie" anymore, I still love you and ap
you. Thanks for letting me go.
JEFF, you could never be more specii
dearer to me. My love for you
stronger each day. All My Love Fo
M .M.M.

JEFF DUKE: You're getting kinda old to be
without a valentine. We'll have to do
something about that . From some young • ROGER, SHEILA, & JIM- Happy Valen.
Day. You're all special and sweet!
babe who likes old guys .
Mom and Mabel
HEYi! BLONDIE BLONDI To that luscious
CLARKIEI When are you going to give
blond in my 7 p.m. AIS class.... .. Happy
your pickle? XO Muffy
Valentine's Day!! P/S; You look hot in
your red FIERO. Sec you Tuesday. What
CUDDLES, Happy Valentine's Day! I
is your name???? Mb G704
you! -Honeybear
MARC BYRD: YOUR ONE OF THE NICEST
GUYS I KNOW. THANKS FOR ALL
THE FREE BEER YOUR GOING TO
BUY ME THIS WEEKEND.BY THE
WAY, I'ED LIKE MY FUR IN WHITE!

ROSES ARE RED, Dead cows tum grey,
Audio Etc. is open every day.
Stop in and look around, many a b
to be found. 429-HIFI

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ue~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TRIPS
DAYTONA BEACH for Spring Break! 7 days, 7
nights It the Haw1An Inn. Into: 12-2 M-F table
In front of U.C. ' s Cafeterlll or can 429-4236
MEET the girl from lpanema! Spend a month
in Brazil, summer '87 or '88. Contact In
ternational Exchange Office, 122 Student
Services, X27 I l
SUMMER '87 or '88- Learn Japanese, visit
Tokyo and Hiroshima. Sec Mt. Fuji. Live
with a Japanese family. Contact Interna
tional Exchange Office, 122 Student Ser
vices, X2711
AFEW OPENINGS remain in the Ambassador
Groups to Brazil and Japan for summer '87.
Contact International Exchange Office for
applications, 122 Student Services, X271 l
DAYTONA SPRING BREAK 87. 8 days, 7 nights
at the Desert Inn. Bus Trip (with
beverages)$225 or drive yourself for $145 .
Best price and location! Call 429-5177 or
873-2098
SPRING BREAK Hurry! limited space
available at these number one collegiate
beach and ski destinations. South Padre
Island, Daytona Beach, Steamboat Springs,
Miami Beach/ Ft. Lauderdale, Muastang
Island/Port Aransas, Galveston Island and
Fort Walton Beach. Call Sunchase Tours
Central Spring Break toll-free hotline today
for information and reservations
1-800-321-5911
SPRING B .EAK VACATION Dayton, Ft.
Lauderdale or South Padre TX. Starting at
$139 .00 7 nights quad occup;.ncy. Transpor
tation packages available. For information
call 1-800-222-4139

TRIPS
TAKE A TRIP in your own backyard! Visit
Scenic Wright State University and take part
in the native's celebration called Raider
Daze. This ritual is risky because it involves
fun, food and excitement. Recommended
only for those people who enjoy a good
time .

SERVICES
DD YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 18
W. Fust St., !st floor. Downtown. Low stu
dent rates. Call 224-8200.

WANTED
ROOMMATE NEEDED for apartment on
Woodman Drive just south of Route 35 .
$130 plus utilities. Must share a room. Res
pond to mb A89 or 253-1223.

FOR SALE
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142, ext. 1792

GOVERNMENT JOBS . $16,040 - $59,230/ yr .
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-8888
for current federal list .

RCA VIDEODISC PLAYER! Excellent condition
with approx. SO movies, including Gone
with the Wind, Smokey and the Bandit,
Caddyshack , etc. Over $2000 worth of
movies. Sacrifice $300. mb L 711

MARTIN LIMITED
Professional Resumes
Plan for the future today! 890-7670.
Student Discounts.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from$ I ( U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 805-687-6000. Ext . GH-10350 for cur
rent repo list.

LOST
LOST: Men' s class ring. Reward. Contact
Terrie mb BS91

LOST: Please help me! I'm too young to die.
I lost my brother's leather bomber jacket
in the basement of Millet on Tuesday.
Reward. mb W300 or call 864-5367

WHEELCHAIR VAN: '74 Dodge with heavy
duty Braun lift. Passenger lockdowns. New
bra kes. Good tires. Runs well . Body needs
work . $1 ,250. 298-0054
ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR: Adult-sized E&J.
New electric batteries. S years old.
Removable footrests . Adjustable arms .
$600. 298-0054, call after I p.m.
TDK SA 90 's $1 .69, limit 6. Need cash? We
buy and sell scratchfree records tapes and
compact discs. 3864 Dayton Xenia Rd.,
Beavercreek. 429-HIFI

FOR RENT
HOUSING PROBLEMS? "THE WOODS" can
solve them! Immediate openings. Leases for
Summer and Fall also available. Adjacent
to W.S.U. Call 878-7964 for more info.
BEAVERCREEK HOUSE- 3!/i bedrooms, 2V.
baths, car, S wooded acres. Beautiful
California Contemporary. Professor leav
ing for one year. $850/mo. Call 254-3300

HOUSE TO SHARE- Forest Ridge. 2V. Baths.
2 Fueplaces. Quiet, nice neighborhood. SV.
miles to WSU. Green areas all around. Call
Joan, 233-4672

PERSONALS
FDR A PERSONALIZED GIFT that's as special
as your Raider Valentine, send a balloon
in-a-box, a giant heart-shaped balloon or
bouquet, a Valentine Lamb or other unique
gifts. Call Party Planners to have yoUT
message delivered. STUDENT DISCOUNTS.
293-3388
JOIN the celebration Wright State! Raider
Week starts the 20th and runs Wright into
Raider Daze on Friday, February 25th. Take
part in the activities.
BRAT PACKER: You think you have
graduated from Holtz School of Fine Arts
but I have your diploma! Come back and
get it! Sincerely, Head Mistress
PORTE MDNTO TE RANAS

PERSONALS
I WAS IN "The Breakfast Oub", But
fondest memory is earning my degree
the Holtz School of Fine Arts- Brat P
MARY JONES- Happy 35th Birthda
don' t look a day over 30!). Love, Y
Friends, Dirty Butt, Leatherman, Oral
Anal, Whiner, Frosty and Toad .
PLEASE HELP! Dave is a lonely guy w
seeking someone to make Valentine's
special! Please reply to mb H671
PART-TIME POSITION, could lead to full-.
cleaning cars, driving and rental agent·
ly in person 9 a.m.-3p.m. M-F at Am
International Rent A Car, 1050 W. Na·
Rd., Vandalia
SUPREME ULTIMATE STUD- seeks
ingless superficial relationship with bell
nympho. Girls with awesome hand
and/or untimely showering habits need
reply. Respond to mb NSOI
GOOD LOOKING, mature male psych
looking for a thin attractive female
likes to talk and likes to listen. Please
pond to mb S49
THE PALACE CLUB, at the comer of Gr
Hall and Kemp is now playing the verY
dance trax in Dayton. Michael NetzleY
WWSU is your D.J. every Monday
Wednesday. Come experience the
only at the Palace Club.
RAIDER DAZE IS COMING! Prepare yo
The fun and excitement will be trernen
Build your momentum through
Weck. Show your spirit! It all start!
20th.

